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University of Toronto Press, Journals Division, is pleased to announce the launch of our 
new website.

We’ve given our site a fresh new look and enriched it with the latest information on our 
journals, including theme/special issue information, submission instructions, focused 
information for readers and librarians, and links to all available online content.

Sharing with colleagues and friends is easy, and we encourage return visits. The UTP blog 
is a regular feature and contains interesting reading related to our books and journals 
and to academic publishing in general.

We expanded the search capabilities on the site, making information easier to find. 
When you find what you want, the e-commerce interface – where you can order sub-
scriptions, single issues, and upcoming special issues – is secure and easy to use. Mailing 
dates for each journal have been added to the site so that readers can find out when 
issues have been mailed.  

The French-language options on the site have been improved; our goal is to have a fully 
bilingual site that will serve the needs of both English- and French-speaking readers.

Stop by and experience our new site today!  
www.utpjournals.com
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The Peer-Review Process for Articles

in Iran’s Scientific Journals1

mohammad abooyee ardakan,

seyyed ayatollah mirzaie, and

fatemeh sheikhshoaei

The purpose of this research was to study the peer-review process for articles in

Iran’s accredited scientific journals. The study considered the types of refereeing

currently practised, the decision-making methods and criteria for acceptance of

articles, the major decision makers, and the current norms in the peer-review

process. The method used was a survey, and the data-collecting tool was a

questionnaire. The statistical population of this research included 245 scientific

journals. The results of the study show that, currently, the predominant type

of refereeing for articles submitted to these journals is ‘double blind’ and the

prevailing method of informing authors about the results of manuscript evalua-

tion is ‘commenting on the manuscript after refereeing it and after consideration

in an editorial board meeting.’ The findings also indicate that two criteria —

‘Originality and creativity of the research’ and ‘Being within the journal’s

scope’ — play the most important role in article acceptance. Of the five main

parties cooperating in the peer-review process for these journals, the editorial

board plays the most fundamental role.

Keywords: peer-review process, scientific journals, types of refereeing, referee,

editorial board

introduction

Scientific journals are responsible for attracting and evaluating the

articles produced in different scientific disciplines. Therefore, the most

important criterion for their performance is exercising quality control

over the information published to determine whether it is correct and

valid.2 The traditional method of assuring this quality is the peer-review

process.3 The poor record of the peer-review process in Iranian journals
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relative to foreign journals shows the necessity and importance of

research on this topic. A few preliminary surveys and case studies have

been carried out,4 but comprehensive research giving a clear perspective

of the peer-review process among Iranian scientific journals does not

exist. Furthermore, the number of scientific journals in Iran has in-

creased over the last decade, but it is evident that the value and effective-

ness of the peer-review process has not been considered seriously by

editors of these journals.

The main goal of this research is to determine and explore the

status of the peer-review process used for articles submitted to Iranian

scientific journals by identifying the type or types of process used; deter-

mining the decision-making procedure; specifying the effective criteria

for refereeing; identifying the major decision makers; and describing

the current norms of the peer-review process in order to gain a clear

picture of this process.

the peer-review process

Peer review has been defined as ‘the critical and constructive evaluation

of manuscripts submitted to journals by selected peers of the manuscript

author.’5 These specialists are generally not regular members of the

editorial board.6 This system helps to make the editor-in-chief aware

of the value, accuracy, and significance of the scientific content and

the context of the article, so that he or she can make an appropriate

decision.7

performance of the peer-review process

In a peer-review system, several decisions are taken, starting with manu-

script submission by the author and ending with article acceptance

or rejection by the editor. In the preliminary review phase, the editor-

in-chief may reject the manuscript prior to presenting it to referees for

variety of reasons, such as its being outside the scope of the journal or

of poor quality. Manuscripts that pass this stage may be accepted with-

out refereeing, but most of the time they are sent to referees familiar

with the subject of the article. The editor-in-chief usually tries to choose

referees who have at least the same level of education/expertise as the

author(s). The editor-in-chief asks the referee to classify the manuscript

under review, using some variation of the following three categories:8
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1. Publishable without any revisions, or with a few changes (accept)

2. Unpublishable (reject)

3. Publishable with revisions and amendments (revise and resubmit)

Refereeing can be done based on pre-determined checklists, designed

as guidance for the referees, or referees can simply be asked to provide

written comments on the manuscript. If two referees do not have the

same opinion on a manuscript, the manuscript may be sent to a third

referee, or the editor-in-chief may personally comment on the referees’

remarks. In any case, the final decision is made by the editor-in-chief;

the referees play only a consulting role.9 After the decision is made

to accept a manuscript, an acceptance notification/letter is sent to the

author.10 Current research on the peer-review process indicates that

various US-based medical journals, for example, implement this process

in different ways.11

kinds of refereeing

Generally, there are two identifiable refereeing systems in scientific

journals:

1. Consideration system by the editor-in-chief

In this case, editors-in-chief make all decisions by themselves. This

method is not common today.

2. Peer-review process

The current and usual pattern is to use an editor plus (generally) two

referees. In this case, the referees and authors can communicate with

one another in four ways:12

� Open refereeing: The identities of both the author(s) and the

referee(s) are known.

� Blinded refereeing: The identity of the author is known to the

referee(s), but the author has no information about the referee(s).

� Signed refereeing: The identities of the referees are known to the

author, but not vice versa.

� Double-blinded refereeing: Neither of the two parties — the author

and the referee(s) — knows the other’s identity.
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criteria applied to evaluate a manuscript

Criteria and checklists, which have been used increasingly in recent

years, offer a collection of actual and recommended criteria to evaluate

scientific works.13 A survey by Seals and Tanaka found that many in-

experienced referees welcome these standards and procedures and that

many editors-in-chief are willing to use them as a mechanism to pro-

duce high-quality reviews.14 Ammenwerth et al. have presented a com-

plete list of qualitative standards to evaluate scientific articles in the field

of medical and environmental sciences, which they asked a group of

referees to evaluate. From the referees’ point of view, these standards

offer a clear concept of the qualitative criteria, enabling referees to present

reasonable explanations to authors of weaknesses in their articles.15

Because of the dispersion and variety of criteria in various manu-

scripts and the lack of a standard classification of the different kinds of

reviewing criteria, we have categorized the criteria as shown in Figure 1

and detailed below.

1. Criteria Considered Before Refereeing

These criteria are classified in two categories. The first pertains to the

appearance of the manuscript and is considered by the technical editors;

these criteria are generally set out as a style manual by journal publishers.

The second category is the criteria considered by the editors-in-chief and

is a total summary of the refereeing criteria.

figure 1. Classification of the types of refereeing criteria
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Criteria Used by Referees to Consider an Article

These criteria are the ‘content’ or ‘qualitative’ criteria, and can be

divided into three categories: general criteria, criteria related to research

articles, and criteria related to other kinds of articles. General criteria are

used to evaluate all types of articles and are classified into four groups:

significance, quality of the scientific content, originality and innovative-

ness, and organization and clarity of presentation.16 Because the main

goal of scientific journals is the publication of new research results, the

criteria in this category are considered in more detail.17 Refereeing of

other kinds of articles, such as theoretical articles, requires other specific

criteria and standards.18

A review of the literature on the peer-review process highlights the

importance of the process and its role in ensuring quality and validity

in scientific publications. Improvement in the quality of scientific publi-

cations is hindered by incomplete and incompetent peer review. The

process can be valuable in preventing the publication of weak and invalid

scientific research.19 In this study we posed the following questions to dis-

cover and describe the role and the importance of the peer-review process

in Iranian scientific journals:

� What is/are the type/types of the current refereeing in the peer-

review process of Iranian journals?

� What is/are the method/methods of decision making in the peer-

review process of Iranian journals?

� What are the effective acceptance criteria in the peer-review process

used by Iranian journals?

� Who are the main decision makers in the peer-review process for

Iranian journals?

� What are the common norms in the peer-review process used by

Iranian journals?

research method

According to Hussey and Hussey’s classification of the types of research,20

our research is a quantitative study to discover and describe the peer-

review process. The method of implementation chosen for this study,

therefore, was a survey, and the data-collection tool chosen was a

questionnaire. To analyse the collected data, central indices, t-tests, the

Friedman test, and Kendall’s W were used.
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population and sample

The statistical population of this research consists of all scientific journals

accredited by the Journals Investigation Commission of Iran’s Ministry

of Science, Research and Technology, as updated in the list of 17 March

2006.21 This list included 245 journals, distributed among the discipline

categories Humanities, Engineering, Agriculture, Basic Sciences, and

Arts and Architecture. As Table 1 shows, Humanities, at 48.2 per cent,

represents the largest proportion of Iranian scientific journals, and Arts

and Architecture, at 1.6 per cent, the smallest.

The editors of all 245 journals were contacted and asked to fill in the

questionnaire; if necessary, it was possible for an internal executive to

respond. The overall response rate was 78 per cent (190 journals). Our

findings show that 83 per cent of journals are based in Tehran and that

the disciplinary distribution of the journals is proportionally different for

this city than for the total respondent pool.

research findings

In this section, we describe the types of refereeing applied, procedures

for selection of referees, methods of article acceptance, the main decision

makers in the peer-review process, the methods used to resolve conflicts

table 1. Demographic data for Iran’s scientific journals

Demographic characteristics Population Sample

n % n %

Language Persian 213 87 171 90
Other languages 32 13 19 10

Discipline Humanities 118 48.2 95 50.0
Engineering 51 20.8 37 19.5
Agriculture 43 17.6 34 17.9
Basic sciences 29 11.8 21 11.1
Arts and architecture 4 1.6 3 1.6

Scientific ranking* Scientific — academic 211 86 157 83
Scientific — promotional 34 14 33 17

Geographic location Tehran 201 82 147 77.4
Other cities 44 18 43 22.6

* As determined by the Journals Investigation Commission of Iran’s Ministry of

Science, Research and Technology
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of opinion, the effective criteria for acceptance of articles, and the

common norms of the peer-review process.

For ease of understanding, the research findings are categorized into

two sections: ‘Characteristics of the peer-review process’ and ‘Refereeing

performance.’

Characteristics of the Peer-Review Process

Types of Refereeing Applied

Our results show that the most common type of peer review in

Iranian journals is double-blinded refereeing, used by 80.3 per cent of

responding journals; blinded refereeing is in second place, at 17.6 per

cent. Signed refereeing is not used by any of the journals in our sample.

Kinds of Articles Reviewed

Journals usually include a variety of research, review, translation,

report, and critical articles. However, our results show that it is the

general norm for journals to send research articles to referees (average

4.82/5, where 1 ¼ ‘never’ and 5 ¼ ‘always’). For review and translation

articles, the averages are 2.55/5 and 2.12/5 respectively. Other kinds of

articles are rarely sent for peer review. The majority (85 per cent) of

respondents reported that their journals apply peer review to research

articles.

Selection of Referees for Articles Submitted

The results show that among authorities involved in the selection of

referees, the editorial board plays the most important role (deciding in

57 per cent of cases); in 10 per cent of cases, the decision is made by

the editor-in-chief directly. Other responses show some combinations

of authorities: 16 per cent of such decisions are made jointly by the

editor-in-chief and the editorial board, and 17 per cent are made by

combinations involving other authorities and one of either the editor-

in-chief or the editorial board.

Methods of Article Selection

The acceptance procedure involves the editor-in-chief, the editorial

board, and referees. Decision making is the responsibility of one, two,
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or a combination of the three. Table 2 shows the responses of a sample

from the questionnaire and indicates the variety of article acceptance

methods in Iranian journals.

As Table 2 shows, the dominant method of article acceptance among

the journals studied is ‘Status announcement of the article after the referee-

ing and consideration in editorial board meeting,’ with the average of

4.11/5; there is 77 per cent agreement on this among respondents.

Criteria for Acceptance/Rejection of Articles

Of the six criteria mentioned as affecting article acceptance, ‘Original-

ity and creativity of the research’ (mean of 4.47) and ‘Relationship of the

topic to the journal’s scope and policy’ (4.71) have the greatest effect on

article acceptance (Table 3). ‘University degree of the author’ (2.02) has

no significant effect on the acceptance or rejection of an article.

Table 3 shows that the differences in the average for each criterion,

with the mean of scale (m ¼ 3), is significant and that generalization of

the results of the sample to the whole population is therefore possible

(p < 0.001). The results of the Friedman test for classification of the

effective criteria in acceptance/rejection of the articles in the journals

studied shows the differences in the median of the six criteria are mean-

ingful (n ¼ 167, w2 ¼ 538.304, df ¼ 5, p < 0.001). As shown in Table 3,

the mean rank of ‘Originality and creativity of the research’ is 4.65

table 2. Article acceptance methods of Iranian journals

Article acceptance method Mean SD n

Announcement of manuscript status after
primary review by the editor-in-chief

1.45 0.87 184

Announcement of manuscript status after
consideration in an editorial board meeting

1.91 1.37 185

Announcement of manuscript status after
one refereeing round

2.07 1.47 185

Announcement of manuscript status by the
editor-in-chief after refereeing

2.06 1.46 184

Announcement of manuscript status after
refereeing and consideration in an editorial
board meeting

4.11 1.34 181
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and that of ‘Relation of the subject with the journal’s scope and policy’ is

4.62. Kendall’s W test was then applied to reveal the coefficient of agree-

ment. A Kendall’s agreement coefficient of 0.645 indicates strong differ-

ences among the acceptance/rejection criteria.

Main Decision Makers in the Peer-Review Process

To discover who makes which decisions in the peer-review process,

five entities in the process were considered: responsible manager, editor-

in-chief, editor-in-chief ’s assistant, editorial board, and director.

As Table 4 shows, the main responsibility for article receipt’ lies with

the director (49.2 per cent), while the editor-in-chief takes primary

responsibility for article review (48.4 per cent). The major responsibility

for selecting referees belongs to the editorial board (79.3 per cent), as

does the main responsibility for evaluating referee reports (66.7 per cent).

Responsibility for decisions on acceptance or rejection also falls primarily

to the editorial board (86.2 per cent), while communicating the results

of peer review to the author is mainly the job of the editor-in-chief

(56.5 per cent).

table 3. Effective criteria for acceptance or rejection of an article

Criteria t-test Friedman test

t df p* Mean
difference

Mean
rank

n

Relationship of the topic to
the journal’s scope and
policy

45.531 187 <0.001 1.7181 4.62 188

Originality and creativity of
the research

52.967 186 <0.001 1.7433 4.65 187

Proper choice of
methodology and consis-
tency in its application

27.767 184 <0.001 1.4757 4.13 185

Novelty and proper choice
of time to do the research

7.690 176 <0.001 0.6667 2.75 177

Author’s ability to commu-
nicate the topic effectively

15.123 184 <0.001 1.0991 3.56 185

Author’s university degree �11.961 179 <0.001 �0.9722 1.30 180

* A mean difference at the level of 0.05 per cent is meaningful.
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Final Decision Maker on Acceptance or Rejection of Articles

Making acceptance or rejection decisions is the last step prior to

announcing the results to authors. At this stage, our results indicate

that the editorial board (mean 4.23) plays the key role. For the purpose

of generalizing the results to the statistical population, both a t-test and a

Friedman test were performed, as shown in Table 5. The results indicate

that for all decision makers, the mean difference is significant, and

generalization of the results regarding the values obtained (p < 0.001)

in all cases is therefore possible. The reported difference in all cases,

except for those in the category of ‘editorial board’ category, is less than

the scale mean of 2.5. Friedman test results for the final decision makers

on acceptance or rejection of articles indicate that the mean difference

is relatively meaningful (n ¼ 182, w2 ¼ 391.350, df ¼ 4, p < 0.001). As

mentioned, the editorial board has the highest authority in the final

table 4. Primary decision makers at different stages of the

peer-review process

Variable Responsible
manager

Editor-
in-chief

Editor-
in-chief ’s
assistant

Editorial
board

Director Total

n % n % n % n % n % n %

Article
(manuscript)
receipt

7 3.9 51 28.2 11 6.1 9 5.0 89 49.2 167 100.0

Primary review
of article

7 3.8 89 48.4 18 9.8 43 23.4 17 9.2 174 100.0

Selection of
referee(s)

2 1.1 26 13.8 7 3.7 149 79.3 – – 184 100.0

Evaluation of
referee’s
opinion

2 1.1 40 21.2 4 2.1 126 66.7 – – 171 100.0

Decision on
article
acceptance

3 1.6 22 11.7 1 0.5 162 86.2 – – 188 100.0

Announcement
of article status
to author

8 4.3 105 56.5 4 2.2 9 4.8 48 25.8 174 100.0
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accept/reject decision. The Kendall’s W coefficient of agreement is 0.538,

indicating strong differences between roles in terms of final decision-

making responsibility on acceptance or rejection of articles.

Methods Used by Iranian Journals to Resolve Referees’ Disputes

In some cases, lack of agreement among referees leads to ambiguity

or conflict in determining an the status of a submission. Our survey

results show that of the seven methods used to resolve disputes among

referees, the two most influential are ‘Sending the article to other

referees’ (mean 3.84) and ‘Referring the opinion to the members of the

Editorial board’ (3.50).

As Table 6 shows, for all the seven possibilities, the difference between

mean responses and the mean of scale (m ¼ 3) is significant (p < 0.001),

and generalizing the results to the population is therefore possible. The

difference is higher and negative for the responsible manager, the execu-

tive manager, and the editor-in-chief ’s assistant, indicating that these

members of the journal team are less involved in resolving referees’

disputes. The results of the Friedman test show that the difference in

averages of the seven options is very meaningful. Referring the article to

another referee had the highest mean rank (5.79), followed by referring

the article to members of the editorial board (5.54) and then referring to

the most complete referee’s report (4.32). Moreover, the Kendall’s W

agreement coefficient of 0.499 indicates a strong difference among the

contributions of participants in resolving disputes between referees.

table 5. Final decision-making on acceptance or rejection of an article

Decision maker t-test Friedman test

t df p* Mean
difference

Mean
rank

n

Responsible manager �18.587 185 <0.001 �1.4946 2.62 186

Editor-in-chief �6.190 185 <0.001 �0.7097 3.31 186

Editor-in-chief ’s assistant �22.849 184 <0.001 �1.6595 2.35 185

Editorial board 13.076 185 <0.001 1.2312 4.49 186

Executive manager �42.588 182 <0.001 �1.8525 2.23 183

* A mean difference at the level of 0.05 per cent is meaningful.
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Norms of Refereeing

In this section we investigate whether the norms and disciplines for

a selected peer-review style are implemented: for instance, how the

referee’s report is sent to the author, whether or not the name of the

referee is revealed to the author and vice versa, and what is the proce-

dure for considering special requests from authors. Our questionnaire

included several questions designed to determine the norms of referee-

ing that apply to Iranian journals. These norms can be classified as

follows.

Sending the Referee Report or a Description of the Report

to the Author(s)

As the dominant policy for contacting authors about the results of

peer review, ‘sending the original referee’s report to the authors’ (mean

3.92, t ¼ 9.897, df ¼ 184, p < 0.001) is preferable to ‘sending an inter-

pretation of the referee’s report’ (mean 2.97, t ¼ �0.272, df ¼ 179,

p ¼ 0.786).

table 6. Resolving referees’ disputes

How are disputes
between referees resolved?

t-test Friedman test

t df p* Mean
difference

Mean
rank

n

By the responsible
manager

�23.75 184 <0.001 �1.57 2.96 185

By the editor-in-chief �8.507 184 <0.001 �0.843 4.02 185

By the editor-in-chief ’s
assistant

�26.95 180 <0.001 �1.70 2.77 181

By members of the
editorial board

4.427 185 <0.001 0.505 5.54 186

By the executive manager �35.33 183 <0.001 �1.80 2.60 184

By referring the article
to other referees

9.36 187 <0.001 0.840 5.79 188

By reference to the most
complete referee’s report

�5.206 181 <0.001 �0.533 4.32 182

* A mean difference at the level of 0.05 per cent is meaningful.
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Announcing the Name(s) of the Referee(s) to the Author(s) and

Giving the Authors’ Names to the Referee(s)

The average ranking for ‘revealing the name(s) of referee(s) to

author(s)’ is 1.06, indicating that Iranian journals do not normally

reveal the names of referees to their authors (t ¼ �75.240, df ¼ 186,

p < 0.001). For ‘giving information on author(s) to referee(s),’ the

average ranking was 1.69, which again means that most of the journals

surveyed do not reveal the names of submitting authors to the referee(s)

who have reviewed their articles (t ¼ � 12.887, df ¼ 183, p < 0.001).

Sending the Revised Article Back to the Previous Referee(s)

The average of ranking for ‘sending the revised article to the previous

referee’ is 1.69, indicating that in most cases, articles revised by author(s)

are not sent back to their previous referees (t ¼ � 13.224, df ¼ 186,

p < 0.001).

Effect of Author Reputation on Article Acceptance

In this case, the average ranking is 1.77, meaning that in Iranian

journals, an author’s reputation does not have a significant influence

on the likelihood that his or her article will be accepted (t ¼ � 1.220,

df ¼ 185, p < 0.001).

Effect of Author’s Request to Send / Not Send an Article

to a Specific Referee

Our findings show that no special attention is given to authors’

requests that their articles be sent to specific referees (mean ¼ 1.30,

t ¼ � 35.676, df ¼ 184, p < 0.001). Similarly, no attention is given to

requests not to send an author’s article to a specific referee (mean ¼ 1.38,

t ¼ � 23.400, df ¼ 175, p < 0.001).

Following Referees’ Recommendations

In 92.19 per cent of cases, according to respondents, referees’ opinions

are followed. More specifically, 53 per cent of journals fully follow the

referee’s opinions, 25 per cent of journals do so in 90 per cent of cases,

and 17 per cent do so in 80 per cent of cases. These findings show a high

degree of compliance with the opinions of referees as a general norm.
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Responding to an Author’s Objections

‘Contacting the author and providing evidence,’ with a mean rank

of 3.97, is the predominant means of responding to objections from

authors (t ¼ 12.896, df ¼ 166, p < 0.001); the other methods of con-

sidering objections are of less importance. The results of a Friedman

grading test show that the difference between the methods is meaning-

ful (n ¼ 79, w2 ¼ 99.383, df ¼ 4, p < 0.001), which indicates that the

differences in the averages are not equal.

discussion and conclusion

The main purpose of our study was to explore and present a description

of the peer-review process followed by Iranian scientific journals. We

used a deductive process of data gathering and reasoning to become

familiar with the state of the peer-review process used by these journals.

Our findings are summarized below.

First, the kinds of refereeing applied by scientific journals can affect

many policies and decisions in the peer-review process. Our findings

also indicate that of the four known peer-review models, the most

common among Iranian journals is double-blinded refereeing. Signed

refereeing is not used by the journals surveyed.

Furthermore, although some deficiencies do exist, some arbitration in

the acceptance of articles prior to publication has become the general

norm; therefore, the system used by Iranian journals can be classified

as a peer-review system, with the difference that it does not necessarily

include the ‘editor-in-chief plus two referees’ model and that there

are some variations depending on discipline. There are also differences

in the authority of Iranian editors, but in general the ‘review by the

editor-in-chief ’ model is not very popular in Iran.

Second, one of the major factors in the peer-review process is the

procedure for accepting and rejecting articles. Our findings show that

the dominant method of article acceptance among Iranian journals is to

announce the result after refereeing and after discussion at an editorial

board meeting.

Third, our findings also indicate that the party responsible for receiv-

ing manuscripts is most likely to be the director of the journal; in second

place is the editor-in-chief. Where the editor-in-chief has an assistant,

this person also participates in the process. Primary responsibility for

investigating the article lies with the editor-in-chief, followed by the
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editorial board. The editor-in-chief ’s assistant and the director also

participate to some extent.

From this stage onward, however, the peer-review process, Iranian

style, differs in the determination of the editor-in-chief ’s authority. In

the first instance, the Iranian editor-in-chief can probably refuse some

articles for reasons such as being out of the journal’s scope or being of

unacceptable quality; these articles may be refused either directly or with

the editorial board’s comments, depending on the editorial board’s

influence and the editor-in-chief ’s authority.

In the second step, the editor-in-chief may have the advantage of

choosing the referee, but the Iranian editor-in-chief is often dependent

upon the editorial board’s opinions. The main responsibility for appoint-

ment referees lies with the editorial board, followed by the editor-in-

chief, and the major judge of the opinions of referees is the editorial

board, again followed by the editor-in-chief. Of course, these decisions

are sometimes made jointly by the editor-in-chief and the editorial

board. By contrast, Susan van Rooyen’s study of the British Medical

Journal found that final decisions about manuscript publication are

made by the editor-in-chief.22

At the end of the peer-review process, the main responsibility for

informing the author of the journal’s decision lies first with the editor-

in-chief and second with the director. Our findings indicate that the

opinions of editorial board members have the highest influence on the

final rejection or acceptance of an article. As Table 7 shows, the editorial

board is of great importance in peer review as practised by journals in

Iranian, providing the basis of the peer-review process.

Fourth, of six criteria mentioned in our survey as potentially affecting

an article’s likelihood of acceptance, the two reported to be most impor-

tant are the originality and creativity of the research and the relationship

of the topic to the journal’s scope and policy. Other factors such as

the honesty and consistency of the methodology, the author’s ability

to communicate the topic effectively, and being published within an

appropriate time frame are the next most influential categories, while

the university degree of the author has no significant effect.

Fifth, some recognized norms in the peer-review process of Iranian

scientific journals are as follows:
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� In most cases, the referees are not contacted prior to being sent an

article for review.

� Often the referees’ reports are sent to the authors.

� The name(s) of the referee(s) are not revealed to the author(s).

� In most cases, the revised article is sent to referees.

� The author’s reputation has no essential influence on the likelihood

of an article’s acceptance.

� No specific attention is paid to authors’ requests to send or not

send an article to a specific referee.

� The final decision maker with respect to an article’s acceptance or

rejection is the editorial board.

� When an author objects to a journal’s decision, he or she is

contacted and advised of the reasons for the decision.

suggestions

1. The peer-review process should be recognized as an important tool

for quality assurance in research activities and planning, in order

to improve the norms and disciplines of peer review.

2. Procedures and policies for refereeing should be documented and

filed by journal executives.

table 7. Primary decision makers in the peer-review process for

Iranian scientific journals

Elements of the
peer-review process

Responsible
manager

Editor-
in-chief

Editor-
in-chief ’s
assistants

Editorial
board

Executive
manager

Manuscript receipt X

Primary review of
manuscript

X

Determination of referee(s) X

Evaluating referee’s report X

Decision on article
acceptance

X

Announcement of article
status to author

X
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3. This policy and procedures document can then be used to evaluate

developments and changes and to discover the deficiencies in

scientific research in Iran.23

4. Such documents can also be used to evaluate journals’ performance

and their peer-review processes, and to investigate the norms

and methods used by journals, as a basis for an accreditation

procedure.24

5. The unprofessional attitudes of Iranian policy makers in science

and technology with respect to scientific journals and their

peer-review process should be improved.

6. The perceptions and opinions of authors of articles on the perfor-

mance of the peer-review process should be investigated, using a

survey method.
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